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EDITORIAL
Wlwii i 0e>»0 0» in this IibkI

•gib,

.. enjoyed reading Thank you for all of the

and many more of which appear in this issue.

Finally, the had news. Due to entraor-

dl nary demands on my lime with work (we

- are having to take on somebody new at our

company, just to help us cope), I will have

to discontinue running ByteBack.

The company that my wife and I started

iw*ms for, joined us in October. Now. just

before the summer (our busiest period of

f5t.lt- ,-. eady

tin Inontlwi bw mm I do. It's purely the time-

IMtiaMI f* lis H ink-s nver 16 hours to fully

hhhIhi » nu li Hntir, ItH hiding working

l.il.Jllttj .trill iIMilhullny, ,n>d all of the

utilities, and anythinc

bnK*>M»i

lull fiuyiilf r

ti.uk l lls < i(Ar.!F^oi[>FS).iuuiHiiiupi*l.ige .

Even though i wont t» runmnq rtyf*** I

A-ays been our quiet period. uj tne eno ot tne aeeo. a™
tt'snotthauherelsn'tsupportforthe J everythingisconsidered,

(J $ *

at I don't have enough material to put Jk ByteBack ever existed f §



ITS A GAMBLE!
Bernard Beeston

C yon wan' to win a million! Prompted

tjby Random Swizz! in ByteBack Iss9,

badparacnceandsomethinjtthatBBC BASIC

docs not like anyway.

and the advent of the National lattery I Line 90: Places the number (now known to

decided 10 write a short program to select be unique) from temp into the next free array

sis lottery numbers. You could do worse position.

than use it, you certainly couldn't do belter. Line 100: Completes the selection loop.

And if your lieeb gives sou a winninji line. Lines 1 10-160: Bubble sorts the array into

don't forget to give it a share... ascending numerical order, see BB Iss7 & 8

BASIC 2 but should run on any of the Acom Line 170: Displays your winning (sit) line.

machines using BBC BA5IC, including the Line 180: Leaves a space if the program Is

old BASIC 1. run again.

HOW THE PROGRAM WORKS Line 190: Speakes for itself.

Line 10: Dimensions an array of 6 variables To seethe selected numbers before they

(remember, BBC BASIC arraysincludeO) are sorted, duplicate line 170 as line 105.

Line 20: Seeds the FIND function with a truly To obtain more selections just HUN the

random number and the source of this in ::r;^r.iin ;!L;.::'i. nniLid line line h' Ihe lis! in;.'.:

the Beeb's TIKE variable. 185 nalt=C.ET: RUN then each time a key is

Line 30: Starts the loop that draws the Tirc^ec aneriic: *clea]uu of njinl'ers will

numbers. be displayed.

Line 40: Races a random number into the lf-FX6 CRETURN) and CTRC/Barc entered

tanp variable before the program is run the results will

lines 50-70: Lottery numbers are not quite also be printed out - always assuming you

random as no number is called twice, winch have a printer connected.

could happen if we |sut selected six random 10 DIM balK 5)

numbers in the range ] to 4D. So this nested 20 dump-fiNDC-TIME) .

?
,

already been selected. If a copy is round Sine

60 places a zero in temp.
I

Lim SO: Tests for zero in temp and if so -,

Youmaythinkthatthis|umpcouldhave
]

been done at line 60, but that would have

38 FOR drtm=0 TO 5 i

40 temp=RND(49)

50 FOR test.* TO 5

60 IF temp=boll(test) THEN temp=8

80 IF temp-0 GOTO 40

90 boiUdro.O-tti.p «»

meant jumping out of the loop. This Is J Pio^Fant continues on page 7



LETTERS
Yowr thoughts atul ideas

I _«| Thanhs for the latest c

I
~

I ByteBack.l have found all ti

to h*j t'Oih investing and instructivt

keep going as

.asedst il Public

m Chris

Hi: Software and scneraily they have been

priiiy £:":. v.ik.e.
I
c;ui definite - ejulo^e

your recomnu-ndatio:i lu obtain the hints

and tips disc BBC PD 147. My only reser-

vation rei;a riling o'iicr oise.s available, is thai

often theieis a lack of user infom:.i"H'ii v.iii.h

run Ti exi'cci.i.l. ! vi'ii inline, ilit pi.i^iMiri

doesn't always lidii as oihT! tl:t authors leas c

intents which they them-

;
compilation, probably In

! know Chris has often

teREM

rs the nt

of including instruct!

HELP HAMfD:

n.The

work iii AillS. I did try il

wh.ii I could he doing wrong?...!

Norma Lee, BB02S

BBC PD closed down last year, and all of the

PD discs were kindly donated to Chris at

SBS. Through Chris, you will be able to get

hold of the 8- Bit collection and BBC PD col-

lection of discs.

I _! I thought that you and your

cnr-mianii contained in

trail lie: appears to work nk. but when ] ti

to use the resulting ADFS disc, everytimi

a program reaches a DRIVE statement iget ^ clali

anenor-Notfoundat<xx)o'.IntheADU O noc
. manual it says that any program written 1 a satisfied customer. I have checked with

for DFS needs every occurance of DRIVE | the proprietoi, Mick Elliot, and he would

to be changed to MOUN 1 before it will Jk he perfectly happy if you decided to

asonab i-.hu xample

for £32.60

ot£i: 4.00 q otedby

(and

theu ualdis-

1 1 have

theflr uothei than as



CAPS LOCK key

me 60 or 70 ir

mbedab

s probably

ik that by now?) dedicated ro

using the BBC range of computers.

Ian Bell. Reading, Btrks.

(ireenocre Services - Bealei Lone, Tilehurst,

Reading, Berks RCili SUD. 01734-422422

I _»| Thankyou for Issue 10. Pleased to

I

~
I set a lew pages of letters in there

Although the Memory Editor program Is

a splendid and useful utility to have, 1 do

wonder how many readers have bothered

yet hail the chance but will In the next day

or two. Unfortunately when 1 have Inten-

tions to use the Eeeh, I normally end up

being distracted and just have that 'one

more go' jit Elite, Revs, etc. (I soil play them!)

1 hope you had a happy and pleasant

Christmas, anil have a prosperous NewYiai.

.. Km ftnvyttm, Leeds

As it happens. Christmas was pleasant: my

wife and I were in Los Angeles for a week.

appearing as a mixture of upper and lower

taw Indication a pnssthtc faulty 1C on the

main PCB, however a replacement keyboard

worked correctly.

Initiaiy the keyboard to PCB link, CAPS

the keyboard weic tested and a check made

was found. This left the switch matrix which

iscontniiled by a 741.S2S: (lata mi.kiplexer,

74145 (or 744S) decoder, 74LS163 counter

and 74LS30 nand-gate, any of which might

be faulty, the first most likely but In the end

I removed and replaced them all, with no

luck.

finally a low resistance of around 600£i

connected SHIFT key-;, elimination shaving

it to be across the left-hand one, the one

which probably eels hammered the most!)

A resistive switci-i is mm: Mr,! sell, oormaliy

.((!i":rn with

> a:tc, diode- in circuit as the values can

masked by conducting junctions if the

:M.-c usui by rht- ohiii-mcrcr is loo high,

myca.se the ICs wire removed. Obtaining

re working away until the small hours. a replacement keyswitth from a spate hoard

can be made difficult by the fact that the

types used may vary with different keyboards

I _"| I recently wrote to ByteBack, | and they are not interchangeable.

I — I providing Info on recycling old | Changing IC'son someuftheseboards

d salvaged Model B's and offer the 31 can be difficult as it is easy for the tracks

lowing in respect of an unusual, mis-
jj to peel off If solder- suckers or desolder-

idlng and time-wasting fault which | ing braid is used. Using a shatp pair of

peated on one of my keyboards. The Jk side-cutters, 1 cut ACROSS the IC body



the plastic- body leaving the legs with bits

of innards attached. Each leg is then carefully

N L Smith, Staffn

I ~ I colour Cr

on the impressive

colour Christmas front to this issue.

elatedly I would say that ! would

whatever formal is most convc-

: large sheet could it be printed w:

> be use-friendly to the extent eing

AS bnokk". form. I spent some time fooling

. around before decidmj! ;t was impossible

tile way round you'd printed it.

Letters in BB10— 1 could lend Mrs DM
Graham a tape of Scrabble for her to copy.

much to my disappointment. I have not

yet winked out how to get It to do so. (i

bought a disc version that was alleged to,

is details unf i

". believe it Is the only version ot .Scrabble 9 With respect to the old 'r

. Issued for the Beeb (Leisure Genius). 1 can't J it made production a

* help with Crlbbage. J- printingof thepageson

,v It seems to me that the future for the JL could have been set any

on a supply of spares). Unfortunately I am

not numbered among 1hem -1 cannot even

use a-okierine. iron. Artii.es like ma: liy Mr

Smith in Issue 9 could be a great help here.

Those of us who have Masters have the

additional problem of needing a regular

su :.-;' or l.'.i tier y packs. It looks to even my

unknowledgablc eyes that they would be

fairly simply to make up. Could someone

provide some instructions for the magazine?

tlf 1 can't do it myself 1 could probably find

someone who could).

Has any group put together a list of

repairers who are still handling Bcebs/

Masters'! No doubt some BBC Breakers will

soon surface (perhaps some already have)

to supply second-hand spares.

Ibellev sslblet a Mast

without a battery (though of course one

would li 'si- the usl-li. cluck/:. ,ii en riai I'.irV.rv:

Christina Chesterfield, Trurn, Cornwall

It is perfectly possible to operate the Master

without batteries, but you are right that

rmation and al

en mode on b 1'ZZ',""",.
speeds, etc). I

their Masterw h a home-made battery

: £



I ! I see Murphy hain't deserted you

LzJ yetashchaslefl his mark on your

Article Sheet No.l, Side 2, "PHIi-;TI UP TO

id all d
to the rigjn..." obviously should be to the left!

Now for .1 few random Lhimgbh l.n.'iry

about that!) on SANDOM SW1ZZ1! in same

issue. There is no need to use INT with Ma
as RNDCn) always returns an integer if (n)=2

or greater. If (n) is a non-Integer. MO will

ignore any decimal part and treat (n) as an

integer.

Bernard Beestim, Enfield

As always, I am grateful for Your support

and advice on matters pertaining to the

Beeb! It's useful to have somebody to pick

I _"| Enjoyed the Christmas edition of

I

—

— I ByteBack. Iron! page did you credit.

tdiiuriiil ;;ood
:
ejrth.ns:-,ism and ambition.

lamtMn™ ivy well. ItulC- IndevT program

is VKHY useful. Letters are always very inter-

esting and other people's pn.ibletr.s arc

model sV

v My b,

iving

fo: I he- Melvyri Wright ill-.

stars featured as a frame, t

ll'iv WUE.i vu '.:: re'ier roun.

the in

'U try an

see ifi tan use this program. Wonder it the

'double height' print subject matter, might

affect it? Ah well! Wait and see.

Frank /ones, North Yorkshire

I »| As you know, BBS hasbeen invited

Ljr I to the next Acorn User Show at

Harrogate on the 6th and 7th of May. HBS

•II".: I : ii s J: I
H :ii.n;:;e"- .

,~:\'. i:!^,- in I befool.

27^ !." k.i^.- I'r 1.
1

1
v.l i

''.:. ielleibos 'hisvear

kept every railway mag fi b i hat period seemed c

ti. have the ability to remember letters to the -|

l-.u.iordiatsoind liis problems with unerring

«i«vss despite being 10. 15 or 20 years age

interesting. Thi

lite being 10, IS orZOyearsago! |
mas lights program was very |

A

The Acorn User Show
6th-7thMay 1995

in Harrogate

See B-BiT Software

Stand this , IB.'- 8(1
year! €v'f

'"'"'''

ITS A GAMBLE ami...

.40 IF bflU(loQp>b ll(U
Ml 1 CI Mp) : boUClDop>lKrt ICl oop+1)
ralKloop+l)=t«c-

"



SOFTKEYS
Bruin Hawkins

3YTEaH
cMMJ
kEZj

Softkey programs art usually relatively

short, but the si rings ir..;\T" .ill.i.vi.l in

ejteml tu siime 241) byte* or more. Used in

conjunction with 'FX1 38, which allows one

> utilities can be provided. (J would like 10

of lire I

mples)

dmiuuis n the follow

" Program 1 - Memory Dump - allows

. memory to be displayed n:i ,i siLg.t k> vpivs-.

i in.' \'.r*-:- nr.xi'd'.iri' Is isrr.l ruk'vv. -,.||[>v.vi

I by the equivalent soilkey version.

* ",'

AY" 'STRINGK?

INPUT"Stort address:- "si:s=EVA

,C«"+sl3 : VDU28 , ,24, 79 . 2 , 14, 12

1030 REPE1TPMNTRICHT1C"030"+5TBJ-S,

1043 k.i?s:PRINTSPCC2-C-Ci-8)));Riai
rJC0'WRt-k,2r »;

1050 k.k+Ck<320Rkjl26)'Ck-46):kI=kl+

1060 s=s+16:UNTIL s=SFFF0:ENDPRrx

Thi displays memory iron

given address (say «E00) with 16 byte:

line plus the ASCII equivalent when

sible. The softkey version using f0ani

4;;k$="":F.i«0TO15:k-.?s: P.SP(_:;2*(-

(,-!.)i-7."3'VSTR$-k,J)" ";:k-kKk<3
.TS, >:,'t.; -;k-46): ki-kJ+CHRJk:N.:P.S
PC3kl : 5-S+16: U. 5.SFFF0: ENDI

M

Note that, the character before lilt final

'M' ir. l.:.:I- key definition is the 'v.Ttu^i Ii.li'

1120
close): 1

1130 INPUT'":

VALC-S-+st)

1140 PTR*GfcsTVDU2S,0,24.79,4,14,12

1150 REPEiTPRINTRIGHTJ("000"+STR$~s

,

4)SPC4;:k$-":E0R i-0 TO 15

1160 k-BGET#GK:PRUITSPCi:2*C-Ci=S)});
RIGHTK'0"+STRI--k,2)" ";

lira k-k+<k<320fik>i26:>*(k-46:>:M=kS+
CHRIk:NE*T:FKlNT5PC3;kt

1180 s-s+16: UNTIL EOF#0i: aOSEKGJf: EN



SoftUe/s... *

i«ik-

k+<k<3iORk>l?6)-tk-46)
-:P.SPC3k$: S=S+16:U.E^

mi
<EY2 0S."C OSE'fM

Softk y Buffen

In the E' these a e located at a

wlthtf e first 17 bytes pointers to thesnrtkev

strings The'Maste! store* this da illANFV

at &800B-SS3FF, u ir.i! lilt firs', iii liy.es ;is

pointe s.ffHieUjta striri" sj:.ks- Is X£mk<
a 'Bad key' error is signalled. Tht B' buffer

can be inspected by 'peeking' us ng PRINT

7&B80 etc. For the M.isier. '(Shut must be

paged in' first, by setting bit7 c 'P.CMSEL'

at WE a. This us ally contain 60C, the

'C'ref rring to th e BASIC ROM n imber of

12. To ,etb7ret)ui * ?f..=F so-* sc. The short

mutiti below wll display the con tents of

'***' torn KB030-&B3FF:-

900 D FPBQCondy

I„ TO &3FF REM Set

&K.-REM put byte
u*w**m 7SFE30-

EH Poikbytes
INT;~?S70- ' ;NEXT:R

Wl?" :V-
:

-"sr'/ TexTUt"
PRINTCH

aMEMMY DISPLAY, fl a FILE DISPLAY, with

fZ providing -lie (ins, lie. I an: working (in

a disc sector display, but it is difficult to

produee a single luiirint- for both DFS and

ADF5 since they make use ofOSWORD &7F

and OSWORD 472 respectively. In addition,

DFS requires the drive number, track number

and steioi number, while AOFi only needs

the <!!l»lL!i[i Jjipiars In be re uvo se;>,;rale

138B DEFFHOCcursC •O:\JKA *,»:«=!

1310 i«28*76*n:IF
07)

n-7„ -11*C?M

This provides cury

n=0: none, n=l: large flashing foi .i.ir.i inpu

n=2: normal AW35 IS4FA- SFFF1 us

OSBYTE 135 to obt in the it de in us

returning 0-7 in &4FC x-iM ui sail mod

:REPEATKfef,ET

:K$=LEFTJ(KS,LEI
AND KJhli? AND I

it only consists of procedures! The softkey D to the range ASCII 32 to 126, and allows a

routines can however beset upbycalling | string of up to n characters. Input is

say; PRO Cm emkey <RET> & PROCfilekey | completed by <RET>, and the delete

<ftET>, which will aB



EXTRAORDINARY
Andrew Bennel

ISYTE
~HHICM
Ki:_.J

A
/\for me. During nine years use, I've

Consider formula 3, It shows a rca Tange-

ment drawing out a power of tv o. By

explored many of their facets. So, I was ensuring a is small, EXP is guaran eedto

surprised <> find something that! hadn't execute quickly. The final result is con puled

noticed before. by tc-pe,uc-dh squaring the answer b times.

It was last Kas;i-r. and 1 was enjiagi'd :n The listing's function FNPdoes this, ndfor

*-'- some unmemorable tinkering. For some larger results is quicker than BASIC sown
*° reason, I tried BASIC Z's power uperatorwith power routine.

particularly large values. It was some thing - (The program will repeatedly ral e2to

like 2*100. The answer was conect, but a values between 10 and 120, shown nthe

> nolkable [iau.1i' !i>r cllCjistLor: caugbl my first column. The times taken by BASIC

i. attention. are in the second column, and the fur-ctionii

-» At first. 1 blamed a screen update anomaly, time in the last.

Jjt- but further tests had a similar lathargy. 1 1 suspect Ihlsfeatute Is rectified It BASIC

W>. began to Investigate. 4, but for BASIC 2 users it's something worth

W»* trying. Like me, yuu may find it quite

3r formula 1 for evaluation, 1 quickly found extroadinary.

Set BASIC'S EXP function to be thecause. A test

program revealed a clear decrease in BASIC

*— 2's performance as EKF's jj-jj-.jmi-nt becomes 20REH by Andrew Bennett

•itf-
larger. The same program went through

30

:

Accelerator, Inter-Base, and Ol'l. on a Psion

3a, None showed BASIC'S linear increase,
50REPEAT

60TWE-0
'1* times were more or less constant. The 70FOR JX=0 TO 9

qui-;: i.. !i is, why? W'h.r. to, lows is in; jjlll'ss. aeA-z'K* v.-rtw
IHM<lainutMk|M 90HEXT .-.*

solution. In theory, its result is incomplete

rithms only use the terms significant

120 FOR JX-0 TO 9

130A=FNPC2,N*)

s- enough to affect the floating point resu It. Ill

• Unfortunately, for 2"10Bthisisnearly 130
|

temis. BASIC 2 appears to calculate them j-

all, whereas the others don't A!



USING YOUR COMPUTER

Tn tills article [would 1 ike iojuvl v.m -.unit-

J.i:.io.is ;>1 the uses Uia' you can put your

Before going on I feel it necessary to say

something here jriout setting enjoyment

computer :ij«'il on my own experience. from using your computer. If using your

^^ost of the people reading this will ii-.e lhi-,r computer to assist In some pto|ect becomes

computers to some work with, i.e., writing a chore then don't use it. There is no point

ullns. ki.'Tiing household ^'.ii.n'.s. rirti^tit if you have to drive yourself, it has to be

work dr.'.wfng or di-signiTij; things, and the unobtrusive, an extra tool something that

i« goes or: n^ht down to do:ti)i r-it pools. will help you srrt Thirds iloiu .ir->plt:r.

The last thing Ihey will do is run a game 1 play correspondence ches< and L*-'. yu.:i

unless it's an old favourite and one needs an np;xminifyhk to- me to tiive sorritthLnj;

to relax from a hard stint. back to my sport, the position of Team

Captain for International Matches became

Sottkeys...

it, the fact that I was the only applicant had

Z00OEF FNPCA.B)
nothing to do with the outcome, it is

voluntary and there are no perks! 1 had ran

ZZ0N-LNfl"B
'

'
a tournament for over 10 years In the 70s

230I*=e : and 80s with a different club and so had an

;
idea of what was involved. In those daysZ40IF ABS(W)>-8 H=N/?!DS-I*4.1:<;0T0

240
' it was all paper and pencil, home computers

26BIF ISWt FOR J*=l TO I*: T.T-T : NE
new tournament is far more involved but"„

k that is another story.



Using your computer. a font size that will fit. Look iron the screen

bcloieyou commit ii id paper you may have

to alter I lie page width a few times before

the wilting fits in properly. You may also

aidcrlinu something or emphasize

twitch it on and

off. This may have to be done using the

*** out. Underlining can be a

jgP pain and a simple way

my expenses, this is a majoi ^ |te~ round lj]'.sis',.'di' 11 !ir,e bv line

item sintrc there is a lot ol postage pluss'.a- rather than continuous.

tlonery to be bought, used and accounted The next thing i want is a good database

for. The number of player Involved in a so that all the players names, addresses, their

match can be over 100 and besides this there playing strength, the number of matches

arc players writing in fur matches fairly requested and the those they are playing in

regularly and these have to he kept on a list. currently aiong with anv scores can all In-

So there you have:- ,1 very brief .too not kier ready tor instant reLali. Databases seem

ofwhat the job entails, your job will certainly to be the mystery program to a lot of people,

be dill it] :1 iiul ril.i. i.iri .ilo: igsiir.il.il " ' me Included, yon look at the jargon and

in how the computer could be used. [1 Is think this is not for me, what's it all about,

no! my intention to give lessons on how to I'll never learn that. Databases ate used to

•hjse the programs mentioned, this will be hold records, each one of the players Is an

left to the experts. individual record In mine, my record is there

In the first place taking letter writing and as well. The nature of the records held is

"pairing notices toge:hei you need :be services almost limitless almost everything under

*«of a good wordproccssor, 1 use Inter-Word the sun can be catalogued in this way. Some

lor this puruose. ':. is '\l:'.r-l.A .isi-r lliendly preparation is needed before you start to

when it comes to the pairing notice* which Viitu databi.se . obviously what you in tend

uses different fonts and styles. Using the to store records on and why, how do you

ruler to it's full advantage does require some want to view the database once it is up and

thought especially K you ate changing font

si/.c, experiment i- the only solution but,

running. Here again paper and pencil to

draw a rough draft copy of a record is the

don't become frustrated if it does not work ' best way to start. You will have to look at

out. right first time. The method 1 use is to & ike layout and decide for youreclf Iiowyou

draw a rough draft on paper and try and | want It to look on the screen. I am using

get some idea of the pa^ width and choose Jk. the Inter-Base Card Index currently, this



Using your computer

first and this is v-.Ih.il- ibi- picnjiLilkj;. v. ill

tome in very useful because you shiiul J

k.i.'v; I:. evilly hues v'Hiid.L-ju.ise is going

to take up. Each of the lines is a Field and

a Record Is the number of Fields used to

store the inforuiaTion on. In additinr I have

also jus' fathomed VicwStore out and will

before cccLduLg which one to use.

The other utility I use regularly is

VlewSheet which is pan

Master's in-built suite of roi

VicivShcct is a spreadsheet. :1

Li.it J! is spread ovuj large an

does open nut its potential. Household

accounts, even small business accounts ate

not beyond Irs scope. Hub treasurers would

find this a boon. Of all the applications I

find this one is the easiest to use and

ViewSheet is very user friendly lust refer to

your Welcome Manual for some very good

going.

My final offering is Desk Top Publishing

and I used theAMX Stop Press fot this. Desk

to;; pub !-l Ling can be uscu :: produce such

things as newspapers, magazines, posters,

ces, f!ysheets
:
handouts

involvc-m a- only on the

on. Under box Al Is

and in order to see thi

sheet it Is necessary to

containing mim tiers

mathematical equatk

byinputtheboxnuml
:

* ' - /' and then thi

followed by

lured these for the club. It is a g:«id idea

raw a rough draft of what yout finished

le will look like. An A4 poster or notice

th down and Is very easy to produce and you can use

cally for various fonts lo give them eye on dung

n perform highlights.

his article is just a pointer and 1 hope

;n the equation it may help those of you who have these

equation and so ou. -; for. or you may like to buy one, then sec

ltv si !::;. ;::o'i>s cspiciaiie if ^ Martin I'k keiing's uiivei 1. I.lu itaveago.it

our maths aren't very good. A J can be grca; fun and ir certain helps you

ional feature of being able to J^ more confidence in using it.



INFLATION 3YTE
AIB IcPW
Ki 1

In
searching for an application to piovc

the use of Column first. Row second

principle (as applied in PRINTTAB) in an

array, as opposed to tin- way it is usually

illustrated
:

:ii the ptonram-iiinj; guides, i.i
.

How first Column second, 1 recalled a

newspaper clipping 1 had extracted a few

mngdi
inflating occurring between 1891 and 1990,

based on the state of the £1 in 1914, 1 have

updated this to 1994 and I feel the product

of my labours are worth passing cm 13 it

makes sense oi' the t-xpri-.ssiim 'in real terms'

and rtilows or.eto check nn what thepoiiti-

ennsider the effects of inflation, and more

than a little annoymj! that you liidn'i have

the foresight t;> anticipate ii to good effect.

For example, did you know thai the average

house price in 1953 of £2,013 is theequiv-

iieii: in present iciyns rinfl.itkm adjusted)

of £27,562 but is actually £59,800 (aren't

we being ripped off! or. thai :i Keen computet

ptrrr-tiaseri tor (.SIX) is in prescr.: terms equiv-

alent to £846... (but second-hand costs

nearer to £50. Anyone want to buy a KEEBV)

Conversely, a house which today costs

£90,000 in 1950 values would be £5553,

See the difference to £.2,0 13 of 1 950. Makes

' CLEAR; GOTO 60 El

110READ rKC,K)

120NEXT R

130NEXT C

150PROCti 11 e( CHR$ 135+" Infl uti on-)

16eF«mTTABC6.3XHRtl31"CRtiritje is IB

91 - 1994)"

170REPEAT

1B0E 1=FNg«rio(0 . 6 . "E nte

r:"."01234567S9",4)

ecrlier yea

190UNTIL nJ=CHRS13

210IF El -YRCS.D THEN E2 . YRC S,2)

2301 F Elj-1995 OR E1<1S
,B)CHRil34"0UT OF RANGE
a0);PRINTTABi:6,a)SI>C20

j
249ffelB

g 250PRINTTAB(0.B)"Corre

1 PRINTTAB(6
PP.OCt>ouseC2

^:



Inflation...

iBBLl-FNgetnoCa.ie,"

290UNTIL aJ=CHR513

310IF LI = rRCS.lO T.

320NEXT

1 PRIKTTAB(e,12)CHRI134"E

vx--v:\ :.m>
:
:ryco~:-

570PRINTTABl"2,13;)'
,

Ear"iier yen

SWRlNTTABC2,14)*\*f £";*;" ot

5WPRD(TTABC2,16>"r rU.r ye=

S00PHINTTAB(2.17)"of £";A;" nc

61CIF AS=*E" GOTO 720

620IF A$="L" INF«E2-L2)/E2)*

640LAT2-A-E2/L2

650PRINTTABC2,9XHRJ134"To lot

.PRINTTAB(2,11)CHRI134"I

;L2 6S0PRINTTA8(2,14) ,'of £";>

3B0PRINTTABC0, 14)"Earlier w later

value CE/L) 7"

390A$=FN9etC"EL")

690PRINTTAB(i,16)"Later >

700PRINTTAB(2,17)"of £";A

410A=FNgetnoC0. 16, "Enter amount for
710W=10

720PR IKTTB BC 3 , 20) C HR 1 1 3
1

"

another go (Y/tQ-

730Ai=FNgetC'YtO

450CLS
7&0X10'

?

470PRINTTAB($,3rLater year: ";L1
770END

480*JfcS20206; PRINTTAB(Z . 5) CHRJlWAm
ourrt for conversion: £";A 790DEF PRQCpause(*S)

490**=10 B00poii5e.TIME+il»

500PRINT' 5TRINGK38,"-") 810REPEAT UNTIL TME>=pau

520IF A$-"£" INF-«L2-E2)/E2)-100 j 830:

i 840DATA 1891,111.0,1892,111.0,1893,

| .3,1897,118.1,1898,119.4,1899,118.1,
550PRINTTAB(2,9)CHRH34"To earlier J 1900.114.4
y™""

"
;E1

"f 850DATA 1901,113.3,1902,112.1,1903,
6:PfiINTTABC2,llKHRtl34-^k 111.0,1904,109.9,1905,111.0.1906,11



S6BDAT4 1911,192.8,1912,9

"ti^se.^igis.Vi.igig,^

C. 1944. 45. B, 1945. 41. C.L94-i,3£.i, 19-7

4,26.2,1955,25.4,1956,24.2,1957

9.1974,10.2.1975.8.2.1976.7.1,1977,6

984.3.1,1985.3

laWJEF FNSetno(x)l.y*,pi

L INSTRCatlcwedS.al:)

t""." THEN IF INSTKCinI,".")

114BIF <lS»CHR«27 1

in*)-l):IF int="" i

nS-LEFTiCinl.l.eNC

115WEM limit size

1160IF IdSTR(iri.".")oe:IF LENCint)
>1K THEN tnt.LEFTlCinJ,l«f2)

T«ttS,UM5
)=B THEN in!=LEF

11S0REM restrict de rt«Kfl pVs™ to

1190IF INSTRCint,".
-INSTRCint,".">Z T

,LENCinI)-l)

EN ini=LEFTi(ini

12BBUNTIL ot=CHRSl:

1210-V4LO1)

1260PRINTTAB(0,

16-LE lt(tt)/0 tHRt 141 ;

1270NEXT

FNg=tCbi)

INSTRCbt.ol)



HINTS AND TIPS
e\ mixture of little nwggets

aYTI
aBH||cWk~1

1. basic editing ': : .:i. , '
.

-|,

In the program as follows: Hold down

10 INPUT-Enter up to 5 digits "A

I

20 A$.FNpQd(flt.5,*0''):PRINT A1:END

SHIFT and CTRL together, press escape

SHIFT and CTRL.

nEFFNpodCstI,ler«,charl):=5TRIHG$
Clei*-LEN(sU),eliar*>st$

This even works on an Archimedes/A3000!

4. RANDOMIZE
2. LISTINGS To 'scramble' the Beeb's random number

To stop listl ngs and any other scrrenoutp lit* generator properly, you can simulate the

whizzing past too quickly, hold <SHIFT;> and RANDOMIZE function of some other BASICS.

<CTRL> down together. Alternatively, from Incorporate the dummy expression

the BASIC '>• prompt, press <CTRL><N> random! ie=RND( -TIME) at the beginning

to engage paged mode, and press <5HIFT> of your program. This also works on an

to continue scrolling. Cancel with <CTHLxC&. Arc/A3000.

5. SELF-VALIDATING INPUT
3. FILLING UP STRINGS Try incorporating this sort of input routine

It Is sometimes necessary to fill-up or 'pad' Into your own program. There is nothing

out strings to a fixed length. For example. special about the particular line numbers

you may want numbers to print out as 9845. used.

8801 etc., or you may want to add leading

or trailing spaces onto character strings. 1080 PRHfT"Do you wint another carne?"

whereas the second shows a more elegant

method which avoids the use of an IF

1010 ON INSTR("tyNn".CETI) GOTO 10J

0,1020. 1038. 1030 ELSE 1010

statement. The third example shows a

similar method in the form of a Function. 6. SHORTENED 'IF' 5TATEMENT
withtheaddltionthatyoucanspecifythe - In most cases, the statement IF A^O THEN
amount of padding and the padding - etc. can beshortened to just IF A etc. The

:COTO 30 Al 'before' and 'after" example below, note



190 IF «o0 THEN G-5:GOTO 7<

(Note the I

7. SIMPLE BLEEP
If you want a short 'bleep' in your program,

of a SOUND statement. VDU7,7 etc would give

8. VDU7 BLEEP

o 255, (default valur

4, [> (defaults

le duration with

•FX211.N where "N" is to 3, (normally

">3). Thus, If you try *f«ii,b you will get a

%ort of eiplosion noise, and "FX211.3 wifl

restore It to a Weep. You can test the bleep

by pressing <CtrlxG> ; quicker than typing

TJ 3

the word "NOT". IF NOT INKEYC-1^9)

10. INPUT LINE

leading spaces off strings, and will not

accept commas within a string. The latter

is because you can use commas to separate

each time, eg Bloggs.45.imle <Rttuni>,

You are reminded that the alternative

command 1NPUTLINE will accept commas

and leading spaces. You can easily strip the

leading spaces off afterwards, if they are

1 1. STRING INPUT FUNCTION
Tlii': Fur-: Lion is an alternative to using a con-

ic h.irii Mr..n

It Il« nple give

of cf

-. respectively, whereas an INPUT

s effectively for and 255 You

at you cannot press <Retui-n>

/e typed in the minimum number

U&. KEY-PRESSED CHECK
WVou can check to see if a specific key is O <Deiete> and <Copy> keys [sallowed.

5*elng pressed at a particular 5 This Function is quite tricky to type In

wlnstant with a negative INKEY statement. | without errors, so take care. I've only put

•for example, you can test the space-bar A, spaces in for clarity, and you can omit them



13(1 I": Lrha»=«iax* AND W6=>13 «ND G

Koi:"jORC(aENCIS>=a AN0<«<33 OB Q
X>126))OR(LEN<;it)<™r,K i«D G*-133J»N
DCnirfetj OR &V=.13))THEN VDU?:COTO 1

D G*<127 THEN H-IS

just a single digit If the number entered

doesn't fall within the required limits, the

incorrect entry is erased ready for another

try If you are only interested in integers,

then a Iter the variables figure, rnlnand max

by adding a "*" sign on the end. Wierd

things happen if you muck about with the

cursor editing keys, but you can easily tem-

porarily disable them with 'FX4.1or

•FX.4.2. Like the previous Function, it really |
pays off in larger programs, as it saves you

having to write separate validation routines

for each and every input. You could save

S:PRI«™B(7,10)"E

screen is in paged mode, the

FNstai JsC2>TRUETHEN...Tochec

there a text window defined.

IFFNs tDtusC3>TRUE THEN..., a

Youcan achieve the same resul

not in a proper Tube-compatibl

g location SDB. Indeed, the

le Function with tf facility.

143 REM 2-Poge Mode enabled By VMJ14

150 REM 3-Text Windo. defined By VDU28

^P± Catitltiiird on backpage



CLASSIFIEDS
BBC Micro with disc BBC Micro. Micro.itec 1420 Close. Daventry. NNI 1

interface, speech and 5LE. Tel 01 327 702095.

econet. Full working order. Cumana double drive,

Bargain at £15. Tel 01223 Vrglen single drive, modem, BBC Master plus, external

503382. evenings only. hard disc drive, also 51
M"

Watford. Tel setup disc for floppy drive,

BBCB. 32kRam. 40 track 0923 237526. £100-1 £8pSp,TelQI2l
51/2" disc drive, Cub 777 8808.

monitor. £55. TelOI6l 969 etc. £130 Ring Tony, Tel

Tel 01254 706267. 9894. 0181 697 4959.

BBC Books. 9 books for all Out of print computer Almost whole collection, of

BBC's w II sell seperately books, mainly BBC, ask for Acorn User and BBC Micro

and post, phone for details, list. Acorn User, Micro User for sale, C30each set

£10 lot. Portsmouth. Tel User, earliest issues plus p&p. Tel 01 992 652066

01705 787669. available, Smith, 9 Browning evenings.

Hints and Tip*... 1W REM •• Returns Chore

178 REM 5-Text/Grophics cursors
joined by VDU5

180 REM 6-Edit cursor In use

190 REM T-VDU drivers disoBlsd by

200 : 16. PROGRAM SIZE
210 OEF FNstntusCbitW: LOCAL AS

220 AS-«75:--(((USR«FFF4 AND 4FF00
excluding variable space et)MV&1003AND2Abit)t)DlV2Abi«

100 REM •• Returns Graphic Mode « <Return>lfyouwantitln

120 DEF F*node:LOCAL AS

130 A*-487:=CUSR6FFF4 AND &FF0000)



Mar 21, 1995

Dear Chris

Membership No. BB023 M l J1 J Y T El

A
C
K DDCDDI am sorry to have to say that I am unable to continue putting ByteBack together. I have taken a lot of

time to think about it, in fact as far back as last summer. I simply don't have the time anymore (I didn't

really have all that much to start with!)

Any surplus subscription fees have been refunded (enclosed cheque). I have mentioned in this last issue of an alternative

supply of BBC support. If you intend to continue using your BBC, you will find a great number of like-minded people over at

8-Bit Software.

Regards,

(U
ByteBack, 33 King Henry's Mews, Enfield Lock, Middlesex EN3 6IS


